
HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY

Embrace future 
opportunities and 

accelerate change in the 
healthcare landscape 

with smart solutions



Providing excellent patient care requires a lot of 
focus on giving clear information and support, 
maintaining empathy, and being accessible, and 
reliable. At Quatrro, we think those are the same 
key elements of a good back-office support 
partner.  Our focus on quality, outcomes, and 
value helps you truly serve patients and meet 
their evolving needs while also transforming how 
care is delivered and managed. Our world-class 
solutions provide deep domain expertise, 
streamlined processes, and enabling technology.

Count on us for 
cost-effective, 
high-quality back-office 
solutions while you focus 
on what you do best – 
patient care



By partnering with 
Quatrro to deliver 
excellent financial and 
accounting processes, 
insights, and seamless 
technology services, 
organizations are 
empowered to:

Increase financial 
transparency

Leverage flexibility and 
scalability to react quickly when 

business needs to change

Better monitor expenses and 
identify saving opportunities

Achieve consistently timely 
and accurate financial 

reporting

Gain improved
process efficiency

Improve quality through 
proven best practices

Reduce overall 
overhead costs by 

up to 40-60%

Ensure compliance with 
dynamic accounting 

regulations



We give you more to go on by managing the 
non-care responsibilities and non-core activities 
allowing you to focus on healing patients with quality 
healthcare and increased practice offerings.

2,800+
Financials Delivered
Each Month

1 million+
Bank Transactions
Reconciled Each Month

1.5 million+
AP Invoices
Processed
Each Year



F&A Services

• Finance & Accounting

• Record to Report

• Procure to Pay

• Order to Cash

• Business Improvement
 Services

• CFO Advisory

• Managed Payroll & Human
 Capital Management

Technology Services
• Professional & Cloud Services
• Managed Services
• Business Enablement Services     
• Mobility Services     

Our Solutions:
Our right-the-first-time approach, 
has helped clients manage 
operational efficiencies through 
lower costs, adherence to 
regulatory compliances, and 
enhanced revenues to provide 
sustainable competitive 
advantage.



For a Business Leader, and 
effective decision-making, 
it means three things:   SEE

FURTHER
           BECAUSE YOU CAN’T
       MAKE REAL-TIME
    DECISIONS WITH
OUT-OF-DATE DATA

  SCALE
SMARTER

             BECAUSE IF THE
        BACK OFFICE CAN’T
    KEEP UP, THE FRONT
OFFICE WON’T

  STAND
STRONGER

             BECAUSE YOU MAKE
        BETTER DECISIONS
     WHEN YOU STAND ON
STRONGER SUPPORT

What does
Get More To
Go On mean
for your
business?

Quatrro seamlessly monitors the pulse of your business. Provides access to real-time information, anytime and from
anywhere. Delivers information and insights to drive business decisions and results.



QBSS is a tech-enabled, cloud-based business 
support services outsourcing firm that’s 
changing the way companies think about 
finance, accounting, HR and technology 
services. You get world-class teams combined 
with highly personal service, and a portal that 
lets you see and manage everything online.

#GetMoreToGoOn

www.quatrrobss.com


